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“Holy 
em who fear him, 

consuming fire. 

ned 1s hits name.” 

ified to redeem, 

Messiah 

sible, the only wise God our 

in the Covenant of redemption is 

~tituted the heiv of all 

but now the “exal- 

J) King eternal, immortal, 

Savior 

things—the 

it the world, head over all things, 
chureh, 

cession to whom 

The Church is the body of 

hristian is a member of his body, 

fd his flesh, 

as members 

dy 

Chil y 

urt, 80 as to make us wise, happy, and 

to 

Priest of our 

we may 

the high 

look up.” 
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and of his bones as 

other. In 

the Spirit. of Christ dwells, 

one of an 

enlighten, sanctify, and con 
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t we are none of his. 
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| “the many’ 
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obey 
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ing discharged their duty, they 
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Indians, the wronged Indian, the dark] 

Ethiopcan, and the . superstitions Chi- | 

idolater, to proclaim grace 

sinners, of whom 

. the Editor is willing to be chief. 
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of a few, but of all for Jesus’ 

they “night and day” 
promote the purity 

reader, 

labor 
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the 

strong frame 

targe crowd cof readers of 

| pertaining to the kingdom of the exal- 

| ted King, and tell what Isracl ought to 

do that carth 

of God. 

the whole may be filled 

glory Amen and 

Amen. 

The above brethren Editors, 
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Christ Jesus from before the foundation | 

i of the world to save 
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, Or prom- | 

need pay, but don’t beg, only want | 

of paying subseri- 

are ny 

impressions of the Theology of the S.| 

W. Baptist in 1856, with such senti-| 

ments the family circle are safe. and 

Iippy, the Chareh pure and useful, and 

” I wish you had a thousand 

world for 
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audience, Dut 
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editors, 
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For the South Western Baptist 

Will Man always refuse to think 
for Himself? 

rt EE  — 

It is it older 

the 

That this is true, 

it is so, 

an old saying-—nor is 

“That a few do 

Why may 

not so to be,can be clearly demonstrated. 

| Passing by the two first propositions, 

we will give a few reasons why 

I shiould think. 

1st. The laws of his 

him to think for himself. 

nature 

The fact that man is endowed with 

reason-—that it is enterwoven with his 

it, lie equalizes himself with the brute 

~onclusively that hLe 

If the 

aught to think 

Author of being 

son reserved for those whose duty 

to think. ? need | 

but little of it, if they are not to think. | 

little 

Surely *“ the many ” 

I sce not why instinet—a 

But such is 

Reason is bestowed on 

universally. Now; inasmuch as 

Fabove all Christ is served and glorified. | 

Ser- 

think- 

be | 
mm . | 
I'hat it ought | 

man | 

require | 

: existence; and, that, when he neglects | 
dlid: yo, ¥ 

is conscious of acting in a | 

for { 

had 

| seen fit, why was not the faculty of rea- | 

it is | 

| | 

niore | 

| ’ 

not 

mel i 

all 

possess 1t they ought to use it or neg-| 
If they adopt the former course, 

“the few?” cease to think for the many. 

CIE they adopt the latter. they practical 

affirm that God has bestowed 

them, a superfluous gift. 

saying—true, 

ly 

Maker has 

hut Ij 

I will entrust the matter 

my 

faculty of reason, 

of thinking, 

tend that 

things 

to others. 

this in 

their 

men pursuc 

to 

in matters relati 

course 

pertaining “ Purse 

y do, 
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re lice nm nut it, none will deny. ; 

gion is not a complete hnmtn 

fi 
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‘Pure | 

man | 

itely move important than all 

20 if 

oes uot exercise his reason in religious 

therefore, follows that, 

matters, he can barely be said to 
cise it at all, 

2nd. 

exer 
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transferred their | 
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Accountability 

21s from 
*the few?” 

If it is the doy of “the few” to think | 

"the latter have nothing = 
to do but to obey them, and they ave 

for “the many, 

safe. For it is manifestly inconsistent 
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should obey the mandates of | 

and at the same time, excr- 

{ cise the reason ; unless they be releas- 

{ed from all obligations to obey the dic-| 

And if it be | 
guided “by the 

tates of their own reason 

their office to be 

of -the 

dirce- | 

tions few, they ought 

think of reasoning for themselves ; 

then t 

since 

hey would be the more mise rach le, 

they 

the few.” 

must, by the supuosition, 

“the few,” 
1g, Then, 

on | 
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It is equiva- | 

We donot con- | 
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not to 

for | 

But if it is their duty | 
they, of course, per- 

i form their duty in obeyi hav- | : : i 

must be | 

ses of hope, to plead for the | without blame in the sight of their C re-| 

ator. But suppose “the few” teach them 

to pursue the wrong course, it matters 

10f, for it is their duty to obey. Then 

it must follow, that, man may be justi- 

fied before God, whatever they may do, 

or that the principles of eternal truth 

are deposited in the hands of the few ; 

and that whatever they teach, though 

it may, in different cases, conflict—nay 
contain the very opposite doctrines 

truth. 

wwrineiple not lead us ? i 

is 

Lito what confusion will 

the 

correct ; 

But says 

reader, perhaps, this may be 

but can we expect, at anytime, to wit- 

Ah! kind 

can yoa turn your eyes, 

ness these results. reader, 

where without 

beliolding the sad effects of this princi- 

Men refuse to take the 

God for their guide. 

ny of them, to take the directions of 

Judging from the fact—that they 

ple ? word of 

They prefer, ma- 

men, 

will not receive the simple teachings of 

God's to led 

men —we may conclude that they, 

ther have very contemptable views 

word, but prefer be by 

el- 
of 

thei own canacities, or that “the few ” 

ouzht to interpret God's word for them. 

very but 

Do not facts say this ? 

strona; is This seems to be g3 

it too much so? 

Al! 

remember that 

passenaer to the grave, you should 

the S 

obtligatory 

Saviors commands 

will remain and immuta 

ble, men, aels and devils 

the 

probation will soon cease, 

to 

though ang 

shontd assert contrary. Remem- 

bot, try, that 

and your naked soul will have ap- 
pear before God. 

It will affhrd you very little consola- 

to that Dr. 

tan cht me to do so-and-so. 

so-and-so, 

May not 

within lizuation, 

tion then, Sy 

wa Jalra say ito you, 

have you read my word —have yon been | 

unaole to grasp its meaning—have you 

der 

7. Would 

eosin fall like thunderbolts on your 

What ! 

rather 

exercised your réaron in or to ascer- 

tain its meaning not such 

ears ? The thoughtis alarming. 

will man take the word of man 

than the word of God for his guide ? 

disci- The Savior of man said to: his 

all and 

spel: he believeth 

«1 shall be Ke. — 

Oae who professes to be a teacher 

tells us, we ought to 

the world 

that 

saved,” 

ples, “oo ye into 

preach the oo 

and is baptiz 

of 

religion, believe, 

and then be baptized. Another says, we 

ouzht to be baptized first. The former 

says immersion is the only baptism ; 
the latter sprinkling or poaring 

is baptism. 

says 

Any 

moderate degree of reascn, is able to de- 

one, possessed of a 

cide that one or the other must be false. 

Which is it? 
cide od ? ? 

Does it not seem that any man, who 

has the welfare of souls at heart, would 

desire to know and teach the truth on 

this subject 7 Can he be regarded as 

an honest man, who knowingly teaches 

Or can he be said to 

his offi _¢, who will not use all his ener- 

gies to ascertain the truth? Were I a 

Baptist, I would be anxious to decide 

and 

error ? magnify 

the mooted question of baptism; 
were [ a preacher, I would not fail to 

speak the trath toa perishing world. — 
If I shonld be convinced that immersion 

is not baptism, and that sprinkling or | 

is, I would thank God that I 

had been of my error —1 

would confess it—and follow my duty. 

Were 1 a Pedobaptist, I would not de- 

pouring 

convinced 

vote less attention to the subject. 

would pray God to teach me the truth; 

and if 1 could, find out 

my duty, I would endeavor, at all haz 

ards, to discharge it. Were I a mem- 

ber of denomination, 1 

would, it seems to me, desire that de- 

be put to 

from existence j;—were | 

founded 

by any means, 

any religious 

nomination to shame — 

obliterated 

convinced that it was not ou 

the Bible. 

Minister. of trath., will eternal you 

not examine your Bible? Will you not 

pray God to show you the truth? Will 

you not have the the moral 

the fidelity, to teach the truth? 

Suppose you have been in error hitherto, 

honesty, 

nerve, 

will you be justifiablein remaining so ? 

Remember that you stand between thie 
: J soa soul wud its everlasting weal or woe ! 

Rational man, have you exhausted 

your energies in searching after truth ? 

You, wlio make up one of “the many,” 

have you contented yourself with the 

instructions of “the few,” will you per- 

mit your reason longer to slumber 7— 
Arcuse, arouse yourself from your slum- 
bers Lo Allow yourselt no longer to be 

Clothe yourself in your own 

Follow the 

Prove youreel 

deluded. 

in 

f to be 

a man, by using those faculties, with 
And 

said of you, he is one 

native dignity Savior 

all his teachings. 

which heaven has endowed you. 

let it no more be 

of “the many” for whom ‘‘the few” think. 
PHILALETHES. 

ere Ie 

T-ials improved, 
our advantage. 

this | 

Can this question be de- | 

I | 

always turn out to 

From the Index 
| To all Baptist AANA Schools in 

Georgia. : 

Broraer Warkek: As Cliairman of 

the Board of Dicectors for the Geos, 

Baptist Sabbath Schoo! Convention, 

through the es 

if you please, to call the attention of all 

Baptist Sabbath. School Chwrclies 

Pastors 

some matters of interest, 

| 
becomes my duty, 

and | 

to 

in view of our 

approaching Convention, to be held in 

Augusta Thursday Uelore the 4th Sab- 

bath in April. And 
1st. 

by extended to 

Georgia Baptist State Convention, 

interested in the cause, 

all delegates of the 

meet with the Sabbath School Conven- 

tion, to aid us in our deliberations. 

ours’ is the day previous to their meet- 

ing, and as there will likely be brought 

body, 

more than usual 

bath School 

spects, the 

before our matters of new 

interest to the 

cause, and, in some 

Southern Baptist Pablica- 

tion Society, wish we earnestly our 
brethren to meet with us. 

20d 

brethren of 

I am also authoriz to extend the 

to other 
Southern: States who contemplate visite 

same invitation   
The 

is one of vital interest to all ‘the South 

The 

colored 

{ ing the State Convention cause 

as well as Georgia, religious in- 

struction of the people is one 

prominent objeet of the 

interest of thie whole South. Brethren, 

come over and help us. 

The special object of this article 

and Sab- 

friendly to 

sure 

18, to solicit all the Chaorches 

bath Schools State, 

the cause, not only to be to send 

Delegates to this but to 

have their pastors to preach a sermon 

Sabbath 

their next meeting, and take 

in the 

Convention, 

on the subject of 

up a col- 

lection for this object, to be sent up to 

by their delegates 

Convention, by 

the Convention 

the State 

me. 

or mail 

Brethren and Churches are 

thousands of dollars for other 

the Sabbath School 

least, with any other? 

cause equal 

Oar 

ect them into the Sabbath 

ligious instizction. object is, 
School ana 

And also to 

Sabbath School books at Atlanta, 

convenience and general purpose. 

  
The 

| depository has been organized and is | 

the 

Wood- 

now in successful operation, for 

limited means invested. Dr. J. F. 

Agent. bury, Depository 

able us to carry out, 

Especially in aiding the destitute. 

A resolution was passed at the 

es on this subject, and to take up a 

collection, last Summer; but as ‘our 

Minutes, in which it was published, 

were delayed in coming out, the plan 
was frustrated. propose to 
our brethren to carry out that resolu- 

It is 

We now 

tion early this Spring. impossi- 

necessary for this object. 

specific object of his labors is not to 

raise money but to visit the churches, 

and especially the destitute places—to 

excite interest in the work, give instuc- 

a schools and to 
oO 

tion, aid in organizin 

preach the gospel to the destitute as a 

missionary. 

Let each Sabbath School also take np 

a collection at an carly day and appoint 

delegates to bear it to the Conven- 

Hon: = 

The Board would most respectfully 

urge upon the Superintendents and Sec- 

retarvies of all Sabbath Schools to make 

out of their 

Schools ; giving the number of pupils, 

teachers, libraries, with 

facts of interest, such as conversations, 

&c. And if they have no delegate to 
carry it, please to send it by mail to me 

at Augusta, in time for the Convention. 

In behalf of the Board. 

J. E. Snare, Ch'n. 
ee —————— 

The Louisville Herald, in discoursing 

a’ report or statistics 

books in 

on poor sermons, gives some 

tory reasons for it, but none more truth- 

ful than the following. It says— 

“We have heard of churches which 

humble. It may be good policy, but 
we doubt it. The farmer who wishes 

his cows to give good, rich milk, does 

not find pinching them down to the star- 

ving point the best method to secure 

i his object.” 
  

A most cordial invitation is here- | 

to | 

As | 

and | 

Sab- i 
| 

res 

| the 

Sabbath School ! 

Convention, and of course, involves the | 

Schools, at | 

to! 

to | 

raising | 

benevo- | 

lent objects ; and are not the claims of | 

at 
There are thou- | 

sands of poor children in Georgia, which | 

have not the Bibie or any means of re- | 

to | 

then give them such books as they need. | 

build up a Depository of | 

for 

But our 
means must be greatly increased to en-| 

successfully, the | 
great and good work we have begun. ! 

last | 

session of this body requesting all pas- | 

tors to preach a sermon to their church-| 

ble for the Agent to raise all the money | 

Indced the | 

any | 

satisfac- | 

kept their pastors poor, to make them | 

Elder Knapp. 
| 

This noted revivalist generally strikes 

hard, and to the point. He is deemed 
| by some severe, but if the reader does 

, not see the force of the following, his 

Uni- 

| versalism is indeed ‘a most incousistent 

| creed : 

| “What kind of goodness is that 

{ which will say to a miserable drink 

| wietch, 
{ his family, broken the laws of society, | 

| faculties must be somewhat dull. 

ing 

who bas beaten and Legeared | 

| ruined his own happiness and the hap- 

| piness of others, and who, finally, mad- 

ened to desperation, has cut Lis own 

| throat with a razor—what kind of good- 
ness is that which will Took down upon 

| him, weltering in his suicidal blood and ! 

say, “Well done, faithful | 

servant | Come up here! take a seat 
along side of St. Judas and D 

vos 

A Noble Spirit. 

good and 

a 

r. Satan.” 

The First Baptist Church in Philadel- 

| phia, Baltimore True 

seems to be a model church in noble and 

Their pastor, Mu. 

Cuthbert, though a young man, receives 

says the Union, 

| generous fecling. 

a salary of two thousand five hundred 

dollars, paid monthly in advance, and 

But this is only 

settlement, two 

azo, presented with a 
of magnificent and very costly 

mirrors the first day of the 

present year, a purse was sent to him, 

regnlarly to the day. 
On 

he was 

salary. his 
| years 

| pair 

and on 

| of five hundred aud fifty dollars, and a 
fo er : 
i piano was presented to his wife costing 

LAT 1 $450 

i In a pecuniary view, 

shonld be mentioned. 

they 

high and magnanimous spirit. But that 

[is little. of affection 

and apprecintion, that such things are 

above all price to a pastor's heart. 
- 

Such acts 

manifest a 

It is as tokens 

- 

Who wrote Ola Hundred. 

Zion's Herald says 

not settled by a 

French Psalter, 

| poraries have it. 

and Gazette 

this question is 

late discovery of a   
as some of our contem- 

The Musical Review | 

Guillaume 

| 

thinks one 

wrote it. A more 

plausible conjecture is, that it is one of 

those natural melodies that 

sung from time immemorial, 

France, of Geneva, 

have been 

and exist- 

The 

question who first reduced it to writing 

of The hymn 
| which Jesus and hig disciples sung, be- 

fore they “went to the Mount of Olives,” 

the last time, is just as Likely to 

to the tune of the old 

dreth as in auy other. 

led long before music was written 

is minor importance. 

have 

been sung hun- 

ev 

Baptists 18 East TENNESSEE. —From a 

the Baptist Watchman, 

learn that nine associations in 

Tennessee comprise 228 churches 

18,871 members. Baptized the past] 
year 1,627. In addition, the anti mis. 

sion Baptists have four associations 

{ and 2,996 members 

table in we 

East 

and | 

Auti-mission views 

{ are prevalent in this State, though stea- 

Our churchers 

| nessee have received large 

for a few years past, 

ponding increase ; 

cause is the extensive to 

Texas, &e. Some few Churches in the 

above list are in this State. 
Religious Herald. 

Stccessor To Huan MiuLer.—Rev. Pe- 
ter Bayne, author of “The Christian 
Life, Social aud Individual,” has been 
appointed to succeed the late Haugh 
Miller in the Editorship of the Edin- 
burgh Witness. Mr. Bayne is a writer 
of great eloquence and descriptive 
power as evidenced by the above nam- 

{ed work, he is chiefly 

in Ten- 

additions 

without a corress 

we 

dily declining. 

presume one 

emigration 

through which 
known on this side of the Atlantic. 

ere 

Many men pass fifty or sixty years in 

the world, and when they are just about 

going out ofit they bethink themselves 

and step back, as if it were, to do some- 

  
thing which they had all the while for- 

got, viz :——The main business for which 

they came into the world, repent of their 

sins, and reform their lives, and make 

their peace with God, and in time pre- 

pare for eternity.—— Zillotson. 

I wonder. and have always wondered, that 

the Catholies, in prohibiting the Scriptures, de 

not except St. Peter's Epistles. 'Wasever any 

Catholic forbidden to read the letters of a Pope? 

I believe not. - But if good Catholics may, and 

should read the “Encyclical Letters” of the | 

Popes, why not let them read the * General 

Epistles of the first of Popes, Peter? Why is! 
it any more criminal to read the letters of Pope | 

Peter, than those of Pope Gregory? I cannot 
| explain this '—D=. Nevins. 

Te 

  
Last Tnixes.—The last words of the Old | 

Testament are a fearful threatening: “lest 1] 

come and smite the earth with a curse.’ 

The last words of the New Testament are a | 
| benediction ; “The grace of our Lord Jesus | 

| Christ be with you all. = Amen, 

The last words of Christ before his ascension | 

| are a glorious promise: “Lo, I am with you ai- 
way, even unto ths end of the world. Amen.” 

  

————— EE —   

Elisha Kent Kane. 

The following sketch of th this distinguished explorer and 

martyr to humunity and science, has been prepared from 

recent notices of his eventful life. 

Evnsiia Kent Kang, who departed this life 
at Havana Cuba, on the 16th of February, 

1857, was the son of the Hon. John K. Kane, 
Judze of the Uuited States District Court.— 

He was born in Philadelphia, February 3d, 

1822, and had just entered the 36th year of his 

ag: at the time of his death. After graduating 

with honor in the Collegiate department of the 

University of Virginia, he received the degree 

of Doctor of Medicine from the University of 

Pennsyivania, in 1843. Soon after that date 

he entered the United States Navy as assistant 

sarzeon, and accompanied the first American 
embassy to China. With his native thirst for 

crving the manners and customs of strange 

li he visited different parts of China, 

the Paillippines, Ceylon, and the interior of In- 

dia. H: was the fiest white person who descen- 
ded into the crater of the Tail of Luzon, oc- 

complishinz this enterprise at the hazard of his 
lite. He was suspended by a bamboo rope a- 

round his body, from a projecting crag, more 

than 200 feet above the remains of volcanic 

eruptions. With bottles of sulphurous acid, 

anl other specimens from the mouth of the cra- 

ter, be was dragged up senseless through the 

scoriee. Upon this expedition he was attacked 
by the Ladrones and savages of the Negrito 

race, and exposed to other hardships, which 
proved fatal to Lis travelling companion Baron 

Loe, of Prussia. After this he travelied over 

a considerable portion of In lia, visited Ceylon, 
ascended the Nil? to the confines of Nubia, and 

passed a season in Egypt. After various disas- 

ters, he passed from Egypt into Greece, visited 

the spots renowned in classicstory, and return- 

el hhmz after aflying trip through Italy, 

France, and England. 

Bat the love of adventure would not suffer 
him to rest, and he soon joined an expedition to 

the African coast. Hore he managed, by the 

aid of Brazilian frieals, to penetrate far into 
the interior, and witness the degredation and 
vices of the African race in a state of barbar- 

ism. Overtaken by the penalty common to 

African explorers, the coast fever, Commodore 

R:ed sent him to this gountry on the invalid 

list. 

Bat sickness 

ergy. Scarcely had he reached home when he 
learnad that the governm nt wished to send im- 

portant dispatches to Gen. Scott, in the interior 

of Mexico. The line of communication was 
broken up by Mexican brigands, bat De. Kaue 

thought it nobler to die by the sword than by 

wasting disease, and offered himself for the for- 

lorn service. With a single company he left 

Vera Cruz, defeated a large body of Mexicans 
near Puebla, took prisoners a corps of distin- 

guished officers on their way to Santa Anna, 

anl defended them at the peril of his own life 

from the bratal fary ‘of his company, which 
was made up in part of Mexican deserters. At 

Puebla he was obliged to succumb to disease 

and numerous wounds, and submit "to careful 
nursing from the family of one of the Mexican 

officers .ie had saved. 

On the retara of peace, he was ordered on 
the Coast Survey, under Prof. Bache, and was 

hus emptoyed in the Gulf of Mexico, when he 
volunteered his services to the first Grinnell Ex- 
pedition in 1850. He was accepted as. senior 
surgeon and naturalist of the squadron, aud en- 

tered upon his duties with an enthusiasm, sa- 

gacity, and power of endurance which admira- 

biy prepared him for the more arduous respon- 

sibilitizs of the second expedition, the results of 

wiih are before world. 

Seldom indeed has it occurred that the death 

of one so young has been regretted as a nation- 
al calamity. Kurope as well as America will 

bring to his grave the tribute of its tears. 

Not only as an intrepid traveller and gallant 

leader has he extorted admiration, but his gen- 

tlen 233 anl modesty, his kindly seusibilities and 

domestic aff:gtions, united with such distin- 

gaished merit a3 a man. of science, have won 

many hearts. Itis nota cold respect which is 
offered to his memory, but a love seldom accor- 

ded to one who is a mere hero. In his own be- 

loved home, and among his numerous relatives, 

the bereavement comes with a saddening influ- 

ence which we would not attempt to portray. 
Words have no energy commensurate te such a 

grief. We have heard nothing of the views 
which he entertained in his last hours, but we 

recall with mournful pleasure the frequent no- 
tices in his Arctic Explorations (that book 
which possesses so wonderful a charm) of his 

religious feelings, in which his unbounded trust 

in the providence of God is expressed. His 

honored parents are members ol the Second 

Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, and ‘with 
them, while at home, he attended on the wor- 
ship of God in that Sanctuary. Tt was char- 

acteristic of his habitual reverence for true re- 

ligion, too, that on his return from his perilous 
voyage, he requested in heartfelt terms that his 
pastor, the Rev. Mr. Shields, would offer public 
thanks to Almighty God for his wonderful es- 
cape. 

Dr. Kane died young, and yet he lived long ; 

for few men have done more in a long life than 
was accomplished by him. = Although delicate, 

0 

could not weaken his native en- 

  he was an ardent boy, with great thirst for 

knowledge, atd indomitable peiseverance.— 
What he undertook he thoroughly mastered, | 

and bis acquisitions in learning were very re- | 

murkable. He was not the mere student. His! 

desire was irrepressible to put his learning to 
use. He was always found equal to his position, | 

whatever might be its perplexities or perils. — 

His travels were of the nature of romauce ; filled 

with remarkable incidents ; with perils and es- 
caps; with deeds of daring courage. His 

forethought, his sagacity, bis unselfishness his 

humanity, his endurance, his power tc inspire 
the desponding with courage. his extraordinary 
discipline over himself and others, his cheerful 

ness and firmness, when uader the influence of 

disease, his executive tact were so blended and 

combined as to place him incomparably above 

the level of common men. And then his sci- 
! how obedient a servant to this, at times 

when its claims would have been forgotten by 
others, in their own personal sufferings. How 

willing a martyr! To his eyes these scenes and 

trials are now closed ; and although in point of 

age prematurely fallen, he has left a noble ex- 

ample to the youth of our country. O that 
they, instead of squandering their time and en- 

ervating their strength by immoral dissipations, 

would be incited by his illustrious career to de- 
vote their energies to worthy and honorable 
pursuits ! 

ence © 

An Admirable Rebuke. 

The Central Presbyterian records the follow- 

ing excellent rebuke of the intense denomina- 

tionalism which exalts one member not only 

above the whole body, but even above the 

Head : 

Ong of our Virginia ministers was in Phila- 

delphia a few years ago, and lodged at the house 

of a lady who had also for her guest a minister 

of the Church of England. She request&# 
them both to write in her album, and both con- 

sented. The Anglican clergyman wrote, in a 

bold and flowing hand, this line : “I glory in 

being a member of the Church of England. 

(Signed) “A.B.” 
The Virginia Presbyterian wrote immediate- 

ly under it these words: “But God forbid that 

I should glory save in the cross of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

(Signed) 

Religion without God, 

«C.D. 

The striking contrasts presented in the follow- 

ing paragraph, merit the serious attention of 

those who substitute morality for religion : 

There is a tendency in some quarters to sub- 

stitute philanthropy for piety, instead of pene- 

trating it with, and governing it by piety ; 
to put kindness for holiness, and give a religion 
of humanity, charity, liberality, ete., with God 

left out. Itis no religion at all. It is a bold 

moralism, developing rapid'y into Antichrist.— 
It affects to abolish the eternal distinction be- 
tween morality and religion ; and then, since 

the only hope of holding fast the Christian ele- 

ment, in popular moral movements, lies in clear- 
ly distinguishing between the religious and the 
moral, it gives us a vapid and strengthless mor- 
alism, with the religious element entirely emp- 
tied out, and insists that this is all we. need.— 

Philanthropy that does not grow out of piety 

is nothing worth.” 
STi 

Influence. 

The teacher, whether of science, morals, or 

religion, is exerting an untold influence. The 

mind comes under his care in that plastic state 

that males it susceptible of being moulded into 

almost any form, and turned in almost any dis 

rection. “As the twig is bent, the tree's incline 
ed.” So the mind takes the direction given by 

its teachers in youth; and in its maturity, can 

10 more be changed, than can the gnarled trunk 

of the full-grown oak be straightened. Says 

one, “You mav build temples of marble, and 

they will perish. You may erect statues of 
brass, and they will crumble to dust. But he 
who works npon the human mind, implanting 
noble thoughts and generous impulses, is rear- 

ing structures that shall never perish. fe is 

writing upon tablets whose material is’ indes- 
tractible ; which age will not efface, but will’ 
brighten and brighten to all eternity-” 

Massachusetts Teacher. 

Tue Lutes oF THE FieLp.—Not far from the 
probable site where the Sermon on the Mount 
was delivered, our guide plucked two flowers, 

supposed to be of that species to which our 

Lowd alluded, when he said, ‘Consider the lilies 

of the field.’ . The calyx of this giant lily re- 
sembled crimson velvet, and the gorgeous flow- 

er was of white and lilac, and truly no earthly 
monarch could have been ‘arrayed’ more glori- 

ously than ‘one of these.” Such is the testimo- 

ny of nature to the words spoken by our Lord. 

Travels in Palestine. 
Le ——— 

MepiraTION ON THE WORD OF GoD.—By con- 

tinual meditation on the sacred writings, a man 
as naturally improves and advances in holiness, 

{ as a tree thrives and flourishes in a kindly and 

well-watered soil. All the fruits of righteous- 
ness show themselves at the proper season, as 
opportunity calls for them; and his words, 

which are to his actions what the leaves are’ to 
the fruit, fall not on the ground, but are profita- 
ble as well as ornamemal. Everything in him 

and about him serves the purpose for which it 
was intended. His brethren are benefited by 
him, and his Maker is glorified. 

Bishop Horne. 

LiviNa aNp DviNe.—The late Rev. Dr. New- 

ton was once speaking of a lady who had re- 

cently died. A young lady immediately asked, 
“0, sir how did she die?” The venerable man 

replied : 

“There is a more important question than 

that, my dear, which you should bave asked 

first.” 

“Sir,” said she, “what question can be more 
| : : 
| important than how did she die ?” 

«How did she live ?” he replied. 
————-a 

INTERCESSORY  PRAYER.— Great, very great 
is the comfort ot praying for those whom we 
love—still greater. if assured that they also are 
praying for us. We feel all the joy and glad- 
oess of a mutual meeting betore the throne of 
God; there is imparted to the heart, however, 
desolate before, an inexpressible sociality, may 
Isay, a holy copviviality ; and we then, more 
than at any other time, are anxious for the in- 
dizsoluble: union which we have obtained by be- 
ing one in the Lord.  
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THURSDAY, APRIL 3. 185%. 

OUR TERMS.—V ial( ling to the wishes of a large t 
mijocity of our friends, whom we have consnltad, we hare 

eonclaied to pursue a m~dinm course between the cash upd | 

erelit systems. We shall hereafter retain the names of | 
such of onr subscribers as may not promptly pay in ad 
#anes, ov% YEAR, and then, if still delinquent; we shall 
strike them from the list. { 

In pursaance of this mndification in our terms. we here | 
®y inform our readers, that payments made within three | 

mouths will be recognized a¢ being in advance, Butifpay- | 
ute are delayed beyond that period, we sh all charge $ 2250. 

Elder Z. G. HENDERSON, is agent for | 
Howard College for 1857. He is also | 

anthorized to act as agent for the S| 

Ww. Baptist. 

Elder J. B. Tavior, Cor. Sec. of For-| 

eign Misssion Board, passed through | 

our town Jast week on his return from | 

New Orleans and Mobile, to R ichmond | 

Va, his residence. Ie had time to re | 

main but a half day with us. But that] 

brief space was spent as usual wy 

him, in collecting funds for the support | 

of Missionaries among the heathen. —/ 

We regret that his stay was so short. 

We love the man, and the cause hel 

pleads, Southern Baptists may well | 

trust and confide in their Secretary, and | 

hope for success in their Missions. The | 

ascended and glorious Messiah is sub- 

jecting the nations to his control ; 

Christians are praying and giving, and 

Ministers ave preaching: the Gospel, 

which is the power of God. Let Cnur-| 

ches give often and liberally to the 

cause of Him who redcemed them. 

po The address of Elder 1 M. Rus-| 

sens is Island Home, Ala, Island Home 

is a new post office, to which Bro. Rus- 

sell wishes his letters and papers sent. 
re  @ 4 ee’ 

  

  p= Elder J. W. D. Creary, of Hunts- | 

ville, Texas, is informed that we have | 

not yet received Olshausen’s Commen- 

tary from New York, but expect them | 

goon. When they arrive we will send 
them. 

———— ®lm 

Rice A Associaroy held its tenth an- | 

nual session with the Fort Clark Bap- 

tist Church, Alachua county, East Flor- 

ida, October 25th and 27th, 1856. El 

der Danie. Eowaros, Moderator, J. M. 

Havmay, Clerk. 

bagi during the year, 
; total, 1,358. 

res @— 
Bi ain, 

Duers.— Duels are becoming almost 

as common as duns. Much more fatal. 

Duns hurt, but do not kill. Duels are 

mostly confined to editors. “Legion” 

was cast out of man once and asked 

permission to enter into hogs ; he was 

downed out of the swine and has re- 

cently possessed political editors. Af 

ter all, editors of religious Journals are 

not so verdant. They fight with pen 

aud ink, at quite a respectful distance. 
Wonder if we shall be challenged for 

this squib ? Not a bit of pistol fight in 
us! he 

Hard Words. 

Rev. Samuel H. Cox, D. D, of the 
New School Presbyterian Church, re- 
fers to the Baptists in a recently pub- 

lished letter of his in following words : | 
“Thus says Rome, with its papal or- 

ganization of apostolic unity —much 
more apostatical ; thus ‘the Church- 
man, who knows not whose 

cause divisions and offences, contrary 
to the doctrines which we havelearned 
of the Holy Ghost, with the order to 

avoid them § thus all our immersers, w hase | 

waler-cure exublishments make hydropathy 

and packing the only way to the communion 
table” 

There is a passage in Revelations 
which says : “Woe to the inhabitants 
of the earth and of the sea! for the 

devil is come down unto you, having 
great wrath, because he knoweth that 

hie hath but a short time.” The analo- 

gy consists in this : the wrath of mod 
ern Pedobaptists, for the same reason, 

“they have but a short time.” The gen- 

eral spirit of modern Pedobaptism 
would be dangerous if it had power to 

execute its bitter animosity. But it is 

chained by the laws of our glorious 

land, which allows every man to worship 
God according to the light Le has of 

God's word; by public sentiment and 

the truth. Since Baptists have been al- 

lowed to speak their sentiments, and 

have spoken them freely, Pedobaptism 

has been tottering, giving unmistaka- 

ble evidence that “its time is short.”— 

Its friends and admirers have become 

crabbed and illnatured, showing the 

most unlovely spirit of which man is 

capable. Bat it does them no good, on- 

ly betrays the weakness of their cause. 

122 ; net | 

{2 

| 

{ alledged that the Episcopal fe Ay of 

The I Discussion on Methodist 
Episcopacy. 

We shall not apologise for occasion 

ally referring to this work, although it 

has been sometime since we have made 

any editorial allusion to it. It was one 

of the wisest aphorisms Solomon ever | 

penned, when le said, “Let 

praise thee, and not thine own lips.'— 

As our readers may be curious to know, 

however, of the above 

volume, we have concluded to devote 

a little space in vur columus to the sat- 

isfying this presumed curiosity. We 

have heretofore extracted several allu- 

sious. to this work = alternately {rom 

Methodist and Baptist periodicals, part- 
of the two de- 

the “statu quo” 

ly to show the animus 

nominations in regard to it, and partly 

to exhibit the reception it with 

from our brethren of the We 
have accidentally fallen upon the “Qual- 

terly Review of the Methodist Episco- 

pal Church, South,” edited by D. 3. Dog- 

gett, D. D,, Richmond, Va., in which we 

find the the list of its 

“brief reviews” of recent publications : 

“A Discussion of Methodist  Bpiscopa- 
y, between Rev. E. J. Hawi, of the 
Alabama Conference, and Rev. Say 
ver. Hexpersoy, pastor of the Baptist 
Church Tuskegee, Ala. Charleston : 
1856.” 

“The origin of the discussion was the 

publication of an article in the “South 

Western Baptist,” charging the Metho- 

dist Church as anti-republican in its in- 

Hc 

press. 

following in 

stitutions ; a mode of attack designed | 

to subject it to political prejudices, to 

which her enemies, who have found her 

doctrines unassailable, have disingen- 

uously resorted. Mr. Hamill felt bound 

to repel the charge, and by the perniis- 

sion of the Baptist Editor, 
alternately with him, a discussion in 

Though the Editor had the 

advantage of his editorials, he display- 

ed an unusal degree of courtesy, and 
the spirit of the controversy is marked 
with tolerance. Mr. Iamill’s vindica- 

carried on; 

his paper. 

: . . i +o 
tion is considered to be entirely satis-| 

factory by his brethren, who unanimous- 
We re- 

was at 

ly requested its publication. 

Jjoice that so able a defendant 

hand to meet the issue, and to refute 

the oblique asperisons ot a crafty foe.” 

of Metho- 

“able fe 

Now, if a bare discussion 

dist Episcopacy, in which an 

fendant was at hand to meet the issue, 

is to subject it to “political prejudices,’ 

another | 

  
then the whole question is conceded that | 
it cannot be defended in a Republican | 

That “designed to 

subject” Episcopacy to this odium, is 

Government. we 

just as true as that the writings of the 

early Reformers 
ject the Roman Catholic 

were 

hier ely oy 

Methodism was anti-Republican in its 

nature and tendencies. To sustain this 
we subjected its origin and history up 

this time to such an analysis as we sup- 

posed would sustain the allegation. An 

“able defendant was at hand” 10 con-   
assump- | 

tions and organizations they are, that 

test every fact and expose the sophis- 

try of every argument we used in the 

Was it a 

crime in us to do this? * And because 
we chose to do this, is ita 

logical deduction, that we 

progress of the discussion. 

neces 

doctrines unassailable,” and therefore 

“disingenuously resorted” to this “mode 

of attack?” “Doctrines unassailable,” 

for sooth !  Bnt really such a pitiable 

cry of weakness almost disarms us. In 

the same spirit a Catholic might rise | 
from the perusal of a volume the sole 
object of which was to expose the in- 

tolerant and. persecuting spirit of that 
apostate Church, and congratulate him- 

self becanse “her doctrines were unas- 
sailable 1” 

It is a little amusing to a “Baptist 

Editor” to be commended by 

“Methodist Editors” for admitting a 

magnanimous opponent to the columns 
of his paper—in other words, for deal- 

ing out simple justice. Will they nev- 

er learn that truth always 

open field and a manly contest—while 

error sculks behind the prestege of pre- 

rogative, entering the alternate pleas 
of sanctity, age, or greatness to shicld 

itselt from popular scorn? If the 

cana of Methodism cannot bear 

sure to human gaze without provoking 

the shrieks of those who 

its defence,” how will it pass the final 

ordeal ? 
grateful for the complimentof the “Re- 

as we “displayed an unusual] 

sundry 

seeks an 

ar- 

€Xpo 

“are set: for 

still, we. suppose we must be 

view,” 

degree of courtesy”   Baptists now have men and instrumen- | 

talities at work that will 

overturn, overtarn it,” in spite of men] 

of the stamp of Dr. Cox and Dr. 
Let them bray on. 

“overturn, | 

Rice 

—————eee 0 @ ® A —— 

Togacco. —The superintendents of the 
New York Assylum for the Insane, in 

their late report to the Legislature of 

that State, says: “Our own observa- 

tions leads us to the belief that this 

pernicious we sed has done more to ener-| 

vate the body and precipitate the mind 

into the vortes of insanity than 8pirit- 

uous liquors.” 
Heavy charge that against the “per- 

nicious weed.” If true it should wake 

up every human tobacco worm. Who 

wauts to go to the Assylum ? Not one. 

Then look out ye snuff eaters tobacco 

caters, pipe and segar An! But 

take no comfort, ye drinkers of “‘spirit- 

ous liquors.” 
  

in admitting the | 

articles of our antagonist i 

per, and as “the spirit of the controver- 

versy is marked with tolerance.” When 

will a similar “degree of courtesy” and | 

be exhibited by the editors 

into our pa- 
| 

“tolerance” 

of what are assumed to be “Christian 

Advocates 7”? - How much of Christian 

“courtesy” and “tolerance” are manifes 

ted by excluding such discussions from 

these “Advocates 7” © What amount of 

confidence must these editors them- 

selves have in a system,   which they 

tacitly acknowledge cannot be 

ted to enlightened investigation in their | 

That man pays rather an| 

equivocal compliment to his creed, who 

subjec- 

papers ? 

manifests a spirit of intolerance aud} 

restiness every time it is to be scruti- 

nized. 

armed with civil | 

sult in that species of logic which | 

The same spirit intensified, and) 

authority, might re 

designed to sub-| 

the odium of being “Anti-Christ.” el 
f 1 

sary | 

“found her | 

isi 

| 

| 

proved the Pope to be ‘‘the vicar of] 

§ 
| 
| 

| 
) 

  

  

SOUTH WESTERN BAPTI 
gay The Congregation of the Baptist | | better to make a fellow pay six cents | 

Christ” for twelve hundred and sixty | Church in Tuske wee has increased so of and costs, than to force Lim {0 “ fork | 

years. | late, that the Cliureh have decided to 
Wa close by introducing the follow-| build a new and large edifice. 

which | inary steps have been 

cover” his life and risk giving up 
own, for some school-boy offence, prob- 

ably. of | 

, duelling to shooting—blowing daylig ht | 

your | 
Prelim-} 

ing review of the “discussion,” taken, and we 

we take from the “New York (Baptist) hope, at an early day, to sce a building 

Chronicle” of March 14th, 1857 [erected adapted to the wants of the ! 

Church On “A Discession oy Mersonist Episcoracy and congregation. 

between Rev. E. J. Hamivy, of the Ala-| Sabbath three students of the East Ala. 
bama Conference, and pastor of the ae Female College Wore Laptized. 

odist Ipiscopal Church, South, Tuskeg 

Alabama, and SauveL HENDERSON, pas.| B=&=The American Baptist Publication 
tor of the Tuskegee Baptist Bharch, and- |g. iety, Philadelphia, 

editor of the South Western Baptist. — | 

Charleston : Southern Captist Publica 

tion Seciety. pp. 392.7 

This book originated by the publica- | 
Western Baptist of 

an article, copied from the West ru | 

Watcliman, entitled “Episcopal Meth- 

odism anti-American,” 

one of our New York city 

We prefer any other method 

(through a man without ceremony. 

last} WW Aw 
| \ X. ~ 

\ 

fle half abolitionist and half reli- 

gious newspapers at the North, are. la-| 

rr — ®  —— 

“Jiowl Firtrees.” 

a  — 

menting over the late decision of the 

Supreme Conrt of the United States in 

the Diep If the 

kell of this government had been 

have an adver- 

| tisement in our paper of their most ex- 
| SCOTT case. {funeral 
| Ce lent Books. That Socie ty is not sec- 

| tional in its character. Their 
tions are highly moral and scriptural. 

They, 

. rung 
publica- | : . : Sn 

in their hearing, greater signals of dis- 
tion in the South tress would not be them. — | 

Last year the 

at the North, did more towards fanning | 

given by 
so far as we have observed, sed- : & a > 

Fresoil religious Press   ulously guard their works against. in- 

| terfering wi v civil institutions of from the pen of | g with the civi [ the flames of strife, than all the Secu-! 
1! our country. = They publish religious | foiled 

lied pastors. and | lar presses in that section; | 

rebuked then, and iu the late decision | 

Constitutional, 

But | 

who can have any sympathy for the 
Constitutional de-| 

| works; not half religions and half sec- presents an ably conducted and cour-   { nlar. They are well supplied with Sab- 
teous debate on that subject. which first Slavery declared to be 

bath school books, and will promptly 

terms. And their 
| Sabbath school paper. “The Young 

Reaper,” our Sunday 

appeared in the columns of the paper 

dited by. Brother Both 

sides of the question are presented, and shrieks of men at a 

the The S 

the Schools. a eel the Supreme Judiciary, becanse it strict- 

Shel- | ly interpreted the Federal Constitution. | 

York: Stearns & | har- 

Tract 

ill ord | | their complaints are most piteous. 
| Ii oraers on go 

Henderson. ¥S.0h goo 

is the paper for 
there is therefore noo ground for | cision ? outh 1s 

plea put in by Methodists against 

“Great Tron Wheel” that it 

unfair, ete. The book contains im- | don, 

portant facts, with which every Baptist | Spicer, Indianopotis, 
House, 73 Fayette St. The subject | 1e subject 

. : ci Jeo! About 10 years ago Mr. Dyer 
of church goverument is claiming more ! 

| neat volume of poems under the title of “ Voices | 

{ of Nature.” 

satisfied with 

SoNGS AND Bik aps by Sidney PSor 

New 

For 

is slander- 

ous, Blakeman & Co, All the South wishes, 1s to live in 

sale at the mony with every section of the Union | 

should acquaint himself. under that sacred Compact, and to be 
| st N ¢ published a 1 ot alone. 

and more every year, and] IMactionists have been defeated in ev- 
ajtension It was published in Louisville, and | 

doubtless the time ; we doubt whether it-bad the run. in the Bast, 
when the claim of Baptists to the pos-! which it really merited. The present volume is | nent, 

session of the only entirely new. The sentiments, so far as we have tan. 

church polity for American Christians, had opportunity of reading, are all geod. The | whet their inclination for sedition. Let 
will be fully established and admitted, | poetry is neat and chaste; the moral of high or- | constitutional | 

| 

Jy the cleave to | 

will come ere long ery attempt to dismember this govern- | 
but they are as untiring as Sa- 

consistent form of The two recent defeats will only | 

howl, roar, rant, 

North and South, 

| tae letter of the Constitution, and ad-| 

them 
der. We commend it to all who like a pleasant circulation = of such works as men, will 

{ volume to occupy an occasional leisure hour. 

True Umon Balt. 
———— 

‘Interesting from Nicaragua, 

this; that period will be hastened. — 

Though Methodists and 

ally requested the 

Baptists mutu- 

of this | 

the have not been 

very active in its circulation. The fact | 

that the book is pullished by our South- 

| minister it in accordance with the wis-| 

publication dom of onr Revolutionary fathers. 

discussion, Ss The subjoined propositions were en” 
The New York Herald publishes the : 

following intelligence from Nicaragua, deted by the Supreme court ; 
which it claims to be reliable : | 1st. Negroes, 

General Walker's forces liave Jicked | that is, men of the i 

ficient guarantee of the confidence man- | the ( Ricans in four fights. The | citizens of the United States 
ifested in the ability of Brother Hender- | €iemy lost several hundred ; curdoss | stitution, a 

: > in all does not exceed ten. Col. Lock- ond. The ordinances of 1787 had no 

son to sustain the position assumed by vidgre and Gen. Wheat have dune well. independent constitutional force. or. le: | 
him “that the -Episcopacy of Method-| Phe cannon, the ton of powder. the caps | gal effect subsequent to the adoption of 

ism is anti-democratic and anti-repub- | and rifles from New York arrived just | the oo and could not operate | 
that in in time at Greytown for their men, and of itself to confer freedom or citizen-| 

is unrestricted hy Cel Titus and they retook in one day | ship within the Northwest Territory on 
> the boats (steamer included) in the riv- not citizens by the Constitu- 

(er and up to the landing. Gen. Walk- | 
er’s troops have taken Serapiqui and | ; 
Castillo, and ave driving the encuy be- | commonly called the Missouri Compro 
fore then: le has before this the | Mise; in so far as it undertook to ex-| 

whole lake and transit route in his pos- | clude negro slavery from; and comni-| 
session, He has been reinforced from | icate freedom and citizenship to ne- 
the Pacific side, and the English and | groes iu the northern part of the Lou-| 
American merchants in Peru have seni was a legislative act] 
him aid and constrained President Cas- | exceeding the powers of Congress, and | 
tilla to deny assistance to the enemy. | Void, aud of no Jegal effect to that end. 
English marchants in Liverpool and In deciding these main points, the 

London have also shown that they up- | Supreme Court determined the follow] 
derstand the interests of their country | IN8 incidental pots : . 

book. aud the advance of civilization better 1st. The expression, “territory and | 

It has already passed through several | than their rulers though the British other property ” of the Union, in the | 
1 11 3 7: Ya i EE) 3 | 

editions, and bids fair to be very exten-| | Government has not atte mpted to pre- 5 Ene up > 4 terms? only 
! such territory as the Hon POSSESS Tt is much needed at the North | ett shipment of arms and munitions | | | ! 1 

. to our friends, The Panama Company | 81 the time of the ac vption of the Con-| 
and we hope will a large pa T Bay 

; ° and the Costa Rican speculators in New | : : 
It may be had of Sheldon, 2nd. The rights of the citizens of the | 

man & Co., 115 Nassua st, N 

whether slaves or free, 

African race, are not | ern Baptist Publication Society, is suf: 
by the Con- | losto 

lican ; so far as its operation 
Hileiie baoncles 

modifying agencies, negroes, 

f tion. 

sd. The provision of the act of 1820 

it is essentially and necessarily in di- | 
rect antagonism to the genius of our | 

free institutions ;” and at the same time - 

it presents an example worthy the imi- 

tation of other denominational societies 

of their willingness to present the ar- 
guments of an opponent, and circulate | isiana. cession, 

them among the people freely for their 

verdict. Seventeen Baptist Associations 

and one State Convention passd veso- 

tions requesting the publication of the 

sively. 

have sale 

here. Blake- 
Y.” 

{ stitution. 

i York; trying to scll Trausit stock, will | = s ! ! ] 

| sup.aress the facts and lie them down. | | United States emigrating to any Fed- 
A. | Sol write fully what you may rely on. eral territory, and the power.of the Fed | 
the | Kinney has gone to Panama, and will | [eral Government there, depend on the 

| do all he can against Walker. general provisions of the Constitution, 
As a well-wisher (0 human progress- | which defines in this, as in all other res 

-. i pects, the powers of Congress. | 
ion, we sympathise w W, 1H | ympat ith Walker in NE ai Ae Congress does not possess | 

The intellicent | 

| white 
{power itself to make enactments rela | 

That was by race must rule the | tive to the persons or property of citi-| 

“| fine countries now inhabited by inferior | ze us of the United States in a Federal | 
I viariotios [ territory, other than such as the Con- : . : varieties ¥» | 

ever occurred in the history of Method-| iy phic : Lard bot | stitution confers, so it cannot counstitu- 
Tal . Sn ion is universal, and before the natur 
ism in this country. It furnished the | ii Sal ? ore the hay he | tionally delegate any such powers to a | 

voclosiag. al-capabilities and resourees of this | Territirial Governnient organized by | 
wwe » LO P y A ». {-Y it 1 

tical polity was fully and fairly devel! Jovelop : Oueof the it under the tonstimiion 
: of this earth 4th: The legal condition of a slave 

oped. It placed upon the he Sta Miseonrt ix not alooiod | 
| tween our boundery on the Rio Grande | [Uh =wale of Missouri is not affect 
|. and Patagonia, tl { . by the temporary sojourn of such slave | 

a wtagon ie me | Th : 
3 alag © ox tem in any other State, but on. his return 
South America. It is this condition still depends on the laws 

| by a lazy, dull, nnenergetic population, | of Missouri. i 
| \ . ~ . void . | 

incpable of developing its rich resour- | The delivery of this opinion occupied 
Bike the Canzanites of old. they | 2h0ut three liours, and was listened to 
fit fi fine a teicit a bh | with profound attention by a crowded 

are un or so fine a territory, anc the codibicom. NN 

land is now ready to ‘spue them out,’ like SE Die 
| it did that accursed race, to make room Revivals. 
| for a better type of mankind. And as ge We are indebted to the Reli- 

Be New York papers give encoura-| jig proximity to the United Statesis | gious Herald for the 
I summary. 

Wheth- A us that, 

ging accounts of precious revivals in { such, the common sense of intelligent 
many Baptist Churches in that city. 

| er they do or not, American people will | since the first Lord’s-day in January, 

| see to it, that no 
Biblical Recorder, Raleigh North Carolina, to | 
our réadors possess any portion of 

Take vour Denominational Pa ~| not Walker succee ily C., under the pastoral 
« 

per in Preferance te any other. | will; other I. W. Greer... The 
We publish the following private note of a dis- | country will be detached in like man- | gregatious ave large and deeply solemn, 

and | and the ond is not yet. 

On List Lord’s-day, 

destiny of the | baptized 

Before dismissing the subject, 
reader will please "indulge us in a sin- 

gle remark : contains 

the only review of the “Methodist Epis- 

This “Discussion” 

caragua, energetic, 
copal Church Property Case” extant, so! 

OSSCSS or far at least as we know Posse 
far the most important event which has 

of mankind, before civiliza- 

occasion on which its entire 
lobe can be 

| finest sections lies be- 
judical re- 

cords of our country an authentic expo-| 

sition of part of 
its governmental economy. — 

That memorable trial has given to the | now possessed 

world a full length portrait of Metho- | 
dist Episcopacy in the severe form of 

undoubted history. To those, therefore, | €€S- 
who desire information upon. this sub-| 

ject, this volume may be read with | 

interest. 
a OA —— 

some 

following revival 

nations will concede it to us. correspondent “informs 
——————— tS 

Be We recommend the following from the | 
foreign Power shall | 72 persons have been baptized, con- 

Whether or | nection with the Second Baptist chinrel, 

some one else | Washington, D. 

and then portions of that | care of Elder con- | 

continuance because it indicates the proper [ ner. Remonstrance, moralizing, 

principle which Baptists in different States | cnactments will do no it is the 
ought to act; viz: first, take the denominational | natural tendency and 
organ of their own State.” All who take any. 

good ; Elder G. 

persons in 

Mason 

connection | 

with the Manchester Baptist church. — | 
; : . { : ¢ [ There have been seven additions | 

If then they wish other papers, they can| Some wag has disposed of Dr. Cry ere ha eel o n additions to the 
, | 

The Baptist MiNG's late spec ulations - of the coud | 
who does not take the denominational paper of fl 

four 

American people. 
paper should do this, and Jet J ! 

them, 

add on as many as they 

it be the paper to] 

00%. | church, and a meeting of “deep inter | 

est” is in progress. 
advent and reign of Christ on earth, in pros 

his own State, but subscribes to one of another | 
| the following manner 

{ 

| A meeting held daring the past week 
| State, however good that paper may be, dis | land continued during the present, at! . T ( in ¢ > ro ; HE CoMING COLLISION r. Comming 

connects himself to a very great extent from the | f 

i interests of the| 2 “learned Theban” of Scotland, Wy | Leigh street Baptist church, had result- sis 
Ts, addition tc hic { ces that a Comet is coming which “will { ed up to-Sabbath night last, in 7 

ddition to which : : - of m : 3 : | strike the earth on the 15th of The pastor, Elder E 

His i is assisted by Elder C. €. Jittine, 

A dg > d re » a 3 > : hie loses nearly all the local intelligecce: which | next, and knock it in printer’s 

The N.Y. Chronicle reports 
| into. “pi. 

N..Y., 16 baptized ; 
Therefore confess your Sins ; pay the 

than one paper, let that be a religious one and | printer; and look out for the locomotive | at Marion, 
the organ of the denomination in the State. when the bell rings. Avoca, N. Y. 26 baptized. 

| te 
Ala.) ! : Lr . . i: We learn fr » N k 

{ | LiseL Svit.—The long pending libel | ¢ learn fiom se X,Y, 
The | that Norwalk churcl, 

brethren and ~ denomiuational 

State in which he 
con- | 

Wil- 
lives. J 

nme | versions. 

s phrase S, 

imparts so much life to newspapers. 

If a brother or sister can’t subscribe for more revivals 

and ati 

Richmond, Dallas County, 
March Sth; 1857 3 , 

. James; Dear Sir:—My payment | suit between the proprietor of 

in advance to your paper (the Biblical Recor-1| . Si MN and He pro pute hr and I d- 
der) will be out the next mouth, [April] when itor of the Church Journal, has at last | 

Examiner, | 

with- 

{in afew weeks past, received an addi- | 
: [tion of 42 baptism. To 

been decided. The verdict of the jury | > - CL . ’ > . of ar > , ie » 9); aQve oq 

awards to the plaintiff (the former) the | Carmel church, Po hn, 25 have: been awards 1e pla INer) ihe added, and to Mead Corner’s. chureh, do 
ry QF ot . “yr > - v i ] eminently satisfactory sum of six cents | 9g 

damages. | 
We know but little of the case, but | 

“Church” and ¥“C hurch | 

Jourual” way of fighting a duel, as the | 
ai lou € in { “ = 

{custom is common amung editors now- th 

Conn. lhias 
Rev. J.J 

members by 

I mast request you to discontinue sending it to 
me. It is with reluctance I make the reque:t | 

Having taken the paper many years and with so | | 
much satisfaction in its perusal, I feel like part- | 

ing with an old friend. But, a wish to tuke tle 

paper of my native State, from which I 

tain | minch interest to me, 

| 
| 

| 
The American Baptist reports a revi 

val at Plainfield, 111. 
| tized. | 

The Joural reports | 

e addition of 25 members to Mt. 
Ohio; and 18 at Mill 

29 candidates Lan. | suppose.ittobe a 32 candidates bap 

can ob- : 

local news of and Messenger 
fluenced me to di inue the Recorder, 

Fraternally. Not much gained by 

ROBT P. LIDE. | damage, six cents. 

Gile-| 

Creek, | la-days. wi ay of | 

Nevertlicless 
{ad church, 

it is | do. 

  

  

The revival in the colored Baptist | 

is still going on, 71 
candidates have been baptized. 

church, Boston, 

The Christian Witness reports revi- 

Ind., 44 add- 

ed by baptism and experience; and at | 

Graham, Ind., 25 baptized. | 

The Christian Herald, reports a revi- 
val at Middleville church, Mich, 

didates have been baptized, and 20 re- 

ceived for baptism. 

The N. C. Baptist: reports ‘the bap: 

tism of 24 candidates at Mine Creek 

church, N. C,, 21 at Bear Creek, 

36 at Grassy Creek. 

vals at Valparaiso church. 

7 can-| & 

do.,and   Zion's Advocate states that 30 

sons have been received for baptism at | 

the Second Baptist church, Yarmouth, | 

Canada West. “ But 

for the indisposition of one candidate, 

had three 

Amherst 

per- 

Says the writer : 

houschold | 

New 

Brunswick, has received 50 members by 

we should have 

baptisms.” church, 

baptism; Moncton church, 25, Pleasant | 

Valley 14, and Blisville 10; all in New | 

Brunswick. 

The Western Recorder reports the | 

baptism of 31 candidates at Hopkins- 

ville, Ky. 

Southern Baptist Publication So- 
ciety. 

The Tenth Annual Meeting of this Society 

will beheld in Agusta, Georgia, on Thursday, | 

April 23d, the day proceeding the next Anui- | 

versary of the Georgia Baptist State Conven- 

tion. The Georgia Baptist Sunday School Con- | 
vention is appointed for the same day; but itis | 

expected that the intervals not occupied by the | 

two Conventions of Georgia, will allow sufficient | 

time for the proceedings of the Publication So- | 

ciety. Several speakers may be expected to set | 
forth the interests of this Society, in connection 

with the Aunual Report. 
B. Max~Ly Pres't: 

W Tuaaver Ree. See. 
1857. Mirch 24.1 Charleston, 

  

Con omnum ications. 

) The 

written by a Methodist 

we have known many 

the finest 

we have yet seen. 

fllawint communication, 

brother whom 

years, 

illustration of “ring-firing” 

There 1s so 

of good nature, and withal such a live- 

dent related, that have 

the. re 

Wwe 

ader will sympathise with us in 

rived fron its perusal. 

that the act 

have been strictly legal)” we 

with the writer, not 

Hot 

may 

have 

the heart to say it should be 

“null and void.” Ttis one of the few cases 

that awe should be ivclined to regard as 

more commendable in the breach than in | 

the chservation.. We have a lively ve-| 

which | 

our brother refers at *“ Flint Hill,” when | 

we first met him; 

memberance of the occasion to 

and rejoice that after 

SO many. years, we are pe rmitted to re-! 

new our acquaintance.  Buthere is the 

communication ; — 

Yor the South Western Baptist. 

Ring-firing a Methodist Preacher. 

Bro. Hexpersox = The following facts | 
with the | 

Lope that they may promote the inter- 

are offered for your columns, 

est of our general Zion; and * provoke 

one another to love and to good works.” | 

I am, as you know, a Methodist Preach- 

er, and a member of the Alabama Con- 

one who ference ; and I suppose ny 

knows me, doubts my loyalty to my | 
church, as IT am found on the Methodist 

side of with all issus joined your 

church; yet I do deplore any estrange- 

and offer this that 

the breach may be narrowed. Indeed, I 
like the motto of the Hard-shell Bapti-t 

*Xou 

Spoon | 

ment between us, 

Proacher whom I heard say that, 

could catch more flies with one 

full, of molasses, than a quart of Vine- 

gar. 

But, to the facts. Tn the year 1852 

I was invited by the Baptist church in| 

the town of J——, M. county, Ala, to | 

deliver a lecture on Temperance, on | 

Saturday at 3 o'clock, the day of 

The 

who lived some 20 

their 

of the | 

dist-| 

Upon being re- | 

God | 

and | 

church meeting. pastor 

church, miles 

ant, failed to eome. 

quested to preach, IT consented. 

blessed the preacher 

At the close of the 

suggested that this was | 

powerfully 

the church. Servi-| 

ces, it was 

conference day, and that business of | 

importance, claimed the attention of the 

church, and hoped that I would act as 

Moderator. I took the scat, called the 

house to order, and asked the 

read the minutes of the last 

which were approved. We pro- 

ceeded to attend the business of the 

conference, which was done in the usu- 

Clerk to 
meeting, 

then 

al way. 

When as 1 thought we were about 

through, that 

were either to be appointed “or elected | 

it was stated delegates 

to some body to assemble shortly there- 
after: and which was done in due form. 

Upon the question from the chaiv—* Is 

A grave old 

Jrother Mode- 

but there. 

there any more business 7” 

Deacon arose and said: 

rator, I don't know as there is, 

may be some one present, who desires | 

to join the church. Itherefore request 

that the door of the church be opened.” 

Is it the wish of the church that the door 

be opened ? 1 asked. © Au 

response was Now 

Henderson, wasnt I ring-fired ? 

of it. A Methodist Preaclier 

unanimous. Bro. 

taking 

{hearing of the church, 

{ signed by the Clerk. 

presents 

much | 

[tal §4,100,00. 
ly and pleasant description of the inci-| 

no doubt | 

nancial year 

the high degree of pleasure we have de- | 

While we agree | 

declared | 

i he 110 

benevolent 

| economy, 

oss 
i their 

, | not equal. 

| not the 

may be made at these meetings. 

aflirmative 

Think | 

a 

members into a Baptist church ! Well 
there was only one chance for me bo 
escape, and that was—uo ene will ap. 
ply for admission. = So, taking the key 

thus authentically ¢ : : | thus L ¢ given, T opened the 
door, and tendered the opportunity for J 
any present to join who wished A 

3 4 

At length a 
gentleman of intelligent face, 

breatliless silence ensued. 

with 4 

‘countenance as 1 thought which be. 
spoke unfeigned humility, arose, ang i 

subdned tones and faltering utterances, 
spake with measured pauses, as followgs 

“Mr. Moderator, I was once an accept. 
able member of this church, and e joys 
ed religion, and the confidence of my 

| brethren 5 but in an evil hour, 1 wy 
betrayed into sin—was dealt wit], and 

expelled. Not long since; while listey. 

| ing to you in the Methodist church iy tig 
| place, T was brought to see my mise 
ble estate, and by unfei®ned 
toward God and faith in the Lord Jesyg 

Christ, T have been forgiven: and Now 

I ask to be restored to fellowship with 

the church.” I interrogated him iy the 

until all were 

I then said, brethren, let ys 
extend the right hand of fellowship , 

satisfied. 

t and striking up a sweet song of Zio 
he was according to the usage of the 

Baptist church received into her cope 
munion. Services then closed by pray. 

er—benediction by the Moderator—t)e 

minutes signed by him and counter 

I don’t suppose 

it was strictly legal, but hope heaven 

approves. 

Yours, in bonds of Christian love 

PEace-Maker, 

, Mareh 27th, 1857. 

—— 
For the Sonth Western Baptist. 

Baptists of Alabama, 

Dear BrerrenN : © From April 1, 

1855, to April 1 1856. vou contributed 
| 'to the Board to sustain Domestic Mis 

s‘ons, gamit 03; and to sustain Indian 
3245,61 : total $8262 04. 

1 1806, to March 20 1857 

almost a year, the contributions for Dos 

Missions, & 

Irom Anil 

mestie Missions amount to about 8 ,000, 

aud for Indian Missions, $1,100,00; to 

A falling off of more 
than one half. It is carnestly hoped 

that the few remaining days of the Fie 

will be more propitious 
than many that have passed. 

Last year Alabama stood at the lead 

cof thelist in Loth Domestic and Indian 

Missions. From the present prospect 

if’ not the 

onzht not so to be, 

Ala 

luse 

she will stand in the 

fourth rank. This 
. 

Tliere 1s no good 

bama did 

year, 

third, 

reason for it. 

not exceed her ability 

She has been prosperous this, — 

of the 

but increased. 

but 

at the approaching Con- 

have 10% 

There shionld 

advance. Let 

The wants missions 

diminished, 

retroorade, 

your delegates 

, vention to be placed in eharge of your 

contributions for these ob- 

| jects, that these deficiencies may be 

made up. 

R. How, 

Cor. See. B.D. &S. M.S. B.C 
er  —— a 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Wealthy Delegates. 

Why don’t more of our rich ULrethren 

attend our Conventions and Associa 

afford to tions—bvethren whoo can well 

| spare the time and incur the expense? 

Poor laymen and poorer ministers are 

| appointed and expected to go, men who 

are hard y able to sustain tieir families 

by their industrious toil and frugal 

must leave their homes, their 

business for several days, and pay dol 

lars to defray their expenses which they 

are not able to while the rich dee 

appointment, on 

bear, 

cline an excuse thems 

selves from complying on account of 

richt—it 18 

small 

business as important to him as the rich 

Does 

who has but two 

lands to make bread for his family, suf 

fer more real loss by an absence from his 

business for a week, than the rich 
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igh Family Cirde. 

Peter Cartwright ata Dance. 
In the Autobiography of Peter Cart- 

wright, the Backwoods’ Preacher, the 

following incident is recorded: 
Late in the evening I halted at a 

tolerable decent house, and tLe land- 

lord kept entertainment, I rode up and 
asked for quarters. The gentleman said 

I could stay, but he was afrajd I would 
not enjoy myself very much as a travel- 
ler, in as much as they had a party 
meeting there that night to have a lit 
tle dance. I inquired how far it was to 

who did not know might have thought 

it was dead. 

But spring came: the rays of the warm 
sun struck through the earth to the 
root. Then came up the green shoots. 
The sun smiled on them, and caused 
the gentle flowers with their lovely 

coiors, to come forth. Just so roots or 

seeds are planted by friends in the heart 
of some dear child. The sun of God’s 

love comes, in course of time, and 

warms them till they bud and grow, and 

bloom. And, O! these blossoms of car 

ly love from a young heart are lovelier 
far then the fairest of earth’s flowers. 

Pray, my young friends, that God may 

on. 4 

S PD 
  

heavens, ina single telescope zone; and 
this estimate was made under the as 

sumption that the nzbula were masses 

of luminous matter not yet condensed 

suns. But with the incrase of instru 
mental power, especially under the 
mighty grasp of Lord Resse’s gigantic 

reflector, and the great refractors at 

Pulkova and Cambridge, the most ir- 
resolvable of these nebula has given 

way; and the better opinion now is, 
that every one of them iz a galaxy, like 
our milky way, composed of millions 
of suns. 
——— DP 
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ipoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 
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